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Kerensky First
Series Speaker
Former Democratic
Russian President
Lectures on October 23
Alexander Keren ky, leader of the
democratic movement after the Russian Revolution in 1917, will be the
first peaker in the 125th Anniversary
Series of public lectures in the college
chem istry auditorium at 8 p. m. on
Thursday, Octobet· 23.
Born in 1881, he attended the University of Petet·. burg and early became identified with the pre-revolutionary democratic movement.
A
member of t he Russian State Duma
since 1912, Mr. Ket·ensky embarked
on the brief but brilliant career for
which he is so well known after the
ov rthrow of the Russian Monarchy
in 1917. He fi r st beca me vice-president and mi nister of j ustice of t he
Revolutionary Provi ional Government which, ~n the short period of its
existence, introduced many important
democratic reforms.
In May, 1917, Mr. Kerens ky also
took over the duties of Minister of
War and organized the Ia t Russian
offensive again t Germany. Shortly
after this having subdued Lenin's
first revolutionary upn smg, Mr.
Ker nsky s ucceeded Pr~nce Lvov as
Prime Minister gf the Provi sional
Gov rnment and ommander-in-Chief
of the army . Five months later on
ovember 6, Lenin and the Bol heviks
overthrew the government and made
a separate peace with Germany . Mr.
Kere nsky fled as an exi le to Paris,
and he lived there until coming to
the United States after the fall of
France.
Mr. Kerensky i the author of two
books: "Prelude to Bolshevism" and
"The Catastrophe."
The Russian
democratic leader will spend two days
on the Trinity campus meeting with
tudents and faculty members. His
visit is sponsored by the Association
of American Colleges.

New Religious Club
Provides for NonEpiscopal Students
Trinity's newest religious club, the
Protes tant Fellowship, will hold its
first meeting in Wood·ward Lounge at
8 o'clock tomorrow evening, October
16. The speaker at that time will be
t he Rev. Russell J . Cl inchy, who has
recently returned to Hartford from a
five months' exchange pa torate in
Scotland. The Rev. Mr. Clinchy wa
closely assoc iated with the students
of Edi nburgh Univer ity and will
speak about his experiences there and
about the need for religious life on
the campus. Thi first meeting will
be followed by an organizational
meeting Tuesday, October 21.
The Protestant Fellowship grew out
of the desire of the Inter-Faith Council to provide ome on-campus religious outlet for those tudents not
reached by the ewman and anterbury
lubs and the Hillel Society.
While it is primarily fot· Prot stant
stucl ent , its membershi;p is open to
all interested.
The Inter-Faith Council i compo ed
of three representati ves of each
reli gio us club on the campus . Orey
Gracey, Fred Missel, and Art Wormsley, of the Class of '4 , were selected
last year a s r presentatives-at-large
of the Protc tant Fellow hip. To
them, and to Dr. andalet, the Fe!lowship's faculty adviser, has fallen
the task of launching the Fellowship.
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Neutrals to Start
Year With Dance
On October 25th
On October 25, following the Williams football game, the newl y
form d 1eutral Club will present its
first dance. The dance is to be held
in the college dining hall, and tho
eutral Club welcomes all tudents,
fraternity member
and neutrals
alike, to attend. Howard We rner is
in charge of the dance organization,
and he will provide the T ripod with
more conclusive details for publication
in its next issue.
This dance is merely the first item
on the agenda of the new club, which
i processing p lans for future dances,
bo wl ing and . kating parties, and
many other interesting and enjoyable
socia l functions . The Neutral Club
wa conceived of, in its present state,
by the On-campus and Off-campus
neutral senators, Ted Loc kwood, '48,
and Pete Stokes, '48. A t the time of
this writing two meetings have been
held, on September 30 and October 6.
A third i called for October 13. The
purpose of t he organization is to provide for the tudents of the coll ege,
principally those not members of the
emmons Club or brothers in any of
the seven fraternities, social function. comparable to those of a fraternity. Under the general supervision
of a small group, the
eutral Club
intends to include all neutrals as members, and to remain as fl exible as
po sible in policy, subject to the current whim of its member .
The one important action the club
has thus far taken, in addition to
formulating the plans for the dance,
has been to unan imous ly reject, at it
first meeting, the working plan for
electing neutral enators- a program
fas hioned a long the proportional representatio n idea . Following this, the
Senate decided to dL card the idea,
and revert to the older practice of two
enator as before. The entire neutral body is hopefully looking forward to the development of this new
club, and it participation in the college life.

Community Chest
Starts· Campaign;
McCarthy Chairman

.'J47
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Jesters Score Favorably in uDear Ruth"
At Four A very Performances
C ra ig , Wilkins , and
Stokes Perform Well
In J ester Hit
By Bob Herbert

Left to r ig ht : Michael Ca mpo, Poll y Ka t> tey n, Peter
toke , Mary
Brodeu r , Dona ld Craig, Ji nny Page, Glori a He mm ing ,
Ge<>rge Dessart, and
a ncy God frey.

Band Makes Twin Debut at Rally and
Middlebury Game; Fills Long Felt Need
Under the dir ction of Bandmaster
Ken Wynne, Trinity Colleg 's 24-piece
band made its twin debut at the football rally in the Chemistry Auclitorium Friday night, October 10, and
on the field at the Middlebury game
last Saturday afternoon . Enthu siastic
. tudent reception of the new organization indicated that the music-makers
fill a long felt need here on the
campus a s !'ally-boo. ters and a s a
cohe ive factor in the Blue and Gold's
rooting ection.
With the aiel of Assi tant Dean
Joseph Clarke and band librarian-secretary George Donnelly, Wynne, who
directed the V-12
nit Band at
Trinity during the war, has been
putting the mu icians through twiceweekly rehearsal s of standard arrangements of
ousa march es and
Trinity ong .

The band is now a r gu lar Trinity
student organization, awarding I tt rs
and sweaters for two years s rvice,
and pecial awards for four y an;'
m mber ·hip. Wynne, as bandmaster,
is a student officer her on th hilltop.
Intens ive 1·ehearsals are in prospect
in order to get th unit into marching
trim before the conclusion of this
year's grid season. A glockenspiele
and several oth r instruments have
been purchased and prepa1·ations for
expan. ion are proc eding rapidly.
M etings are sch dul ed for 4:00 P. M.
every Tu sday and Thursday at
Alumni Hall, and Wynn urges all
those with any xperience in band. or
with individual ins truments to attend
th e regular practic sess ion s 01· contact Dean lark •.
It is planned to make th band a
1· gular feature at majot· hom athletic conte. ts, and officials hope to
send the band with the team in future

I

Bishop New Director
Of Public Relations

Trinity olleg 's Director of Publ ic
Thi s morning the Community Chest,
Relations since last July 1, Robert M.
under the leadership of Charles J.
Bi hop, is a young man of almost
McCarthy, vice-president of United
continuous experien ce in hi s field. A
Aircraft, and chairman of t he cam1942 graduate of
nion ollege, he
paign for greater Hartford, held a
~er ved b fore the war on the repormas meeting in the Chemistry Auditorial staffs of the Elmi1·a ( ew
torium. Slated to Ia. t from October
York) "Sta1·-Gazette" and the Sch n15 to October 30, the campaign,
ectady "Union-Star."
shorte t in Hartford hi story, is trying
Afte r graduating as an hono1· stuto raise $1,09 ,752.
To ra~ e the money there are ten dent, he entered the pilot training
divisions for individual subscribers. program of the AAF, taking time out
The Tt·inity section, Division B, is to edit several Army pap rs before
headed by Albert E. Holland, com- completing his two-engin • training
mander, who has under him eight and going on to the Randolph Field
entral In structor's School. From
aptain , one of whom i William
Peelle. Work ing directly with him Texas he was shifted to olumbus,
are two co-a . istants, Edward T. :\lississippi, for additional work in the
Faber and Theodo1·e Lockwood. nder Instrument In struction chool, then to
the ir lead rship are twenty-two lieu- duty as Flight Instructor to advanced
tenants: handler Gifford, Jr., AI x- cadets and AAF officers returned
ander Hunter, Oliv r K .
hurch, from German PW campi'\.
ourtenay
Page,
Joseph
Littell,
pon his discharge in 'ovember.
Harold W. Gleason, Jr., Robert Obrey, 1945, he entered Peabody CollC'ge,
.John F. Hardwick, Franklin S. Fi. ke, Nashville, Tennes e, for advanced
Benjamin D. Bye1·s, Edward Law- . tudy. ompleting hi,; work he1· , he
renee, Jr., H obart H. H istand, Mrs. enrolled in the Public Relations , emF. Woodbridge Constant, Jona thary inar of the American Colleg-e Public
Lambert, Michael C. Mitchell, Robert Relations Association at
E. Ga1·iepy, Henry L. Montgomery,
ew York.
Jr., Paul 0. Roedel, Jr., Thomas GorHe became Assistant Director of
man, H. Scott Snead, Bruce K. I ichol- 1 Public Rela~ions at
nion
ollege
( ontinued on page 4.)
(Contmued on page 4.)

865 Undergraduate
Students Enrolled
The Dean's Office announced today
that there are 865 undergraduates
em·olled for the hri stma. Term. Of
the
65 undergraduates, 463 hav(\
matriculat d as resident students and
402 a· non-resid nt students in the
Greater Hartford Area. The majority
of non-res ident students at· e marrie I,
the Dean's Office revealed.
Th Freshman lass numbers 242,
of whom only 69 are veterans. The
Sophomore la ss has a total of 263,
115 being veterans. The Junior lass
is the smallest of the four with 139
vet rans, of a total of 162. The
Senior lass is veteran-minded with
1 t veterans out of a totlll of 19 .
A comparison of the number of
in the Freshman Class to the
of veterans among- the
<•niors reveals that the backlog of
college students due to the recent war
is being sizeably r duced.
Th re are twenty-two states represented in the Freshman Class. The
lass of 1951 also has a good share
of men capable of a. suming leaderhip in the college in the future. The
class has twenty-nine men who were
either Student Council or Senior Class
presidents in prep or high school.

The Jesters presented a competent
edition of Norman Krasna's "Dear
Ruth" last week at the Avery MemoJ·ial under the direction of Don Craig.
In an effort to give zip to the fast
moving play, the Jestet·s ' pacing was
occa ionally uneven and hyperthyroid,
but on the wliole, Craig and his
talented cast did ju. tice to an amusing play.
Despite the fact that the Jesters
found a working continuity in the
succes ful P~lchfork Playhouse in
Sharon, I fee l that the production of
a play within the first month of college was r ckless. I have heard that
th Jesters are contemplating a schedule which calls for six plays this year.
1 hope that is n't tt·ue. There is no
question of the ability and ambition
of th company and th tidy bit of
work at Sharon is proof enough of
its capadty for work. However, the
demands of college are likely to cause
a sacrifice of quality that has been
as ociat d with the Jesters. Rep ertory is fine training and the ight
plays produced in ten weeks ha done
much for th Jeste1·s involved.
Peter tokes des rves pecial mention for his swell job in the role of
Albert Kummer th unimaginative,
unfortunate civilian uitor. His char.
aclet·ization of greater uburbia wa~
as accurate and deadly as anything
the EW YORKER has done to date.
Don
raig and Mary Brodeur
handled the parts of Judge and Mrs.
Wilkin s with sympathy and common
sen e.
raig's treatment of a father
who thinks that he has seen ev rything in the line of domestic upheavals was polished and amusing.
ancy Godfrey has filled many
roles with the Jesters and has been
consist ntly good. A Ruth, she had
hard dramatic paces to go through
and gave he r performance with m aturity and competenc .
Miriam Wilkins, Ruth's complicating s i:ter, was played by J inny
Page whose conception of an a dolescent was a wonder and delight to behold.

Sophomore Hop to
Be Held on Nov. 14
The ophomor Hop Committee announced today that the Soph Hop will
take place Friday evening, November
14, from nine until twe lve forty-five.
After adding an impre sive $.95 tax,
subscription will be $4 .75 for both
coup! s and stags. There i , the committee regrets to announce, a limited
quantity of tickets available.
Frank Burns, head of the committee, is being given assistance by Jim
Perry and Albert Earling, in charge
of publicity; Bob
orment and led
William , in charge of ticket sales
and invitation ; Brainerd Rau and
Ernest romwell, in charge of securing mu ic, and Bob Price, in charge
of decorations .
This will be the econd ophomore
Hop ince 1942. Looking at the records, it seems a matter of tradition
to hold this dance on the eve of the
last home football game, to wear
formal dre s and to have numerous
house parties after the game on Saturday and Sunday. From all reports,
tradition will not be broken this year.
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Ill .\1.-\. Tl'lfo;: DEPART:'IIENT: Jocular, av uncular
l'ro <'~· 01. .John Candelet, who dou.bles on the campUs
a an Economics t:ar and the D1rector of \'eteran ,
A (fair.', is well known for almo t unfailing affabilitr
Bul 11 h(; n it comes to a que tion of loyalty to Trinity;·
.s
intt llectual tradition , y.ou'd better watch your step,
i\lac. Thu · it can be easliy understood why, miffed by
a \'A dispatch fro m Toledo the other day, he da hed
two Remingtons and an L. . Smith a gain t the wall.
The document began: " In reply refer to Francis X.
l\1--,
epa ration of from Pre-Chiropody Course
'
Trinity College, Har tf or d ."

Th~ columns of TH~; TRI ITY TRIPOD nre nt all lim<
OPNI
to alumni, unclcrgrMluo.h-s and other !or the discmhtiun or mntt••rs
of inter~t to Trinity men.
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The Riot Act
The delicate line between animal spirits and preda·
tory pas~ions appears to have snapped once again, as
we toil over our aturday morning newspap rs in this
f irst month of the- football season. The Pre idcnt of
Yale has apologized to city officials in ew Haven for
football rallier who recently beaned a police officer
with an unemptied beer bottle. A select group of
Springfield ollege undergraduates have made official
amend: to the University of Connecticut, the stone
columns of which they daubed liberally with red paint
one hilarious Friday evening. And a Midwestern dean
is still wondering what university fund he- should drai11
to bail out a dozen of his students who disturbed the
peace a little too vehemently in a pre-game orgy.
In an editorial last fall, the Tripod viewed with
discouragement the listlessness of a campu drawn
predominantly from veteran stock, which had apparently exhau ted its enthusiasm in the late, great
patriotism and kindred excitements. Now, in the face
of an unprecedented wave of college spirit, we deem
a few warning notes appropriate.
There i. little question that the football team's two
smashing successes can be attributed at least in part
to the full-hearted support of a cheering student body.
The one football rally to thi s moment wa quite liter·
ally a howling success. We temper, however, our glad·
orne praise with an equally fervent hope that things
may be kept to a roar- that no heads will be broken,
no public or private property destroyed, no fires started
by over-exuberant torch-bear rs. Trinity's 1947 foot·
ball eleven seems well qualified to vanquish the cream
of New England's young manhood; let's not accept the
lion's share of this responsibility on our own.

Live Together -

Give Together

The Greater Hartford Community Chest, that
perennial agency of human welfare and charity in it.
widest sense, ha. already launched its 1947 drive for
funds, amounting this year to almost two million dol·
Iars. Selected Trinity undergraduates and faculty
members are joining a great corps of Hartford citizens
in an effort to raise the wherewithal for a mother
organization which supports such worthwhile institu·
tions as the YMCA, the Boy Scouts, Travelers Aid,
and the Visiting urses' Association of Hartford.
The Chest needs neither laud nor description in
these columns: the astonishing range of its philanthropy is everywhere in ev-dence. It does seem timely,
however, to remind those on the campus who will be
appro ached for donations during the next few weeks
that the responsibility of the 1947 campaign rest
equally on our shoulders a ~ upon the bulk of the com·
munity.

Down Fraternity Row
ALPHA DELTA PIII . till glowing from pride and Ianhattans over the
brilliant running, passing, and kicking of Fred Campbell and Dan Lohnes,
celebrated !'affaire Iiddlebury with one of the best parties that the Hou e
has seen. The "lets-get-together-and· mg-club" under the masterly voice of
Brother Paul White, !ended to the \'ictory air with so me wonderful West
Hartford folk songs. The pledges showed the a sse mbled multitude a few
new trick: under the guidance of Ed "Crusher" Van Horne, Brad Patterso n,
and Bill McDonald.
ntil the tl·ouncing of William , the Hou e is taking a
page from !em ALice's book on austerity.
ALPHA CHI RHO came through with flying colors after the Middlebury
game with Punch, Dinner and Dancing. A good ly number of the Graduatt
Brothers dropped in to give the party a touch of the pre--war spirit. Many
of the Freshmen invited their parents in after the game to meet the Brothers
and enjoy a bit of refreshment. We take pleasure in congratulating Brothers
Brent Harries, Bob Herbert, Dick Avitabile, Fritz Albright, Paul Thomas
and Pledge Bob Banows for their recent election to the ophomore Dining
Club. Paul Thomas was also elected to hold down second bass in the renowned Trinity Pipes.
DELTA KAPPA EP ILON takes plea ure in announcing the p ledging of
the following new men: Terce DeKay, Tom Dillon, Dave Edward , Bob
Farrell, Joe Groves, Roger Hall, Fred Jackson, Bill Keady, Bob Kenny, Bo!:J
K e ny on, Roger Ladd, Bill Quortroup, Truby Ra cioppi, Red Ratcliffe, Dav
einiger, Ale x impson, and 1ed Taylor. W e extend our heartie t con·
gratulations to all of them. Special thank also to rushing chairman Jim
Page for a job well done. La t weekend proved to be quite an enjoyable
affair for the "Dekes"- what with the victory over Middlebury, the Saturday
evening dance, and then the Sunday morning discussion of what went on
the evening before.
P I UPSILON wa a hou e of an oppre ·ive quiet on Sunday night which
was the antithesis of a very successf ul cocktail party after the game. It's
a shame that Brother Earling' date's parents picked her up at s uch an
early hour. The house was filled with many beautiful women, of which ,
we may safely say, Pledge \;<,' augh's date was the mo t attractive. By now,
all P s i 's have come to the conclu ion that women are a necessary vil.
IG:\IA U held fo •·mal pledging ceremonies last Wedn esday followed by a
stag party for the new men. Saturday's dance under the direction of Bob
Compton resulted in no fatalities-well, at least no dead ones. However,
four pledges felt the warm breath of the law about 3 A .M., and Dave Mer er
still hasn't been found. The Chapter congratulates Cy Seymour and John
oonan on their election to the Sophomore Dining Club.
DELTA PHI (who e local correspondent has received a sound thrashing for
failing to have our call letters in caps at the start of last week's paragraph)
is s lowly but s urely getting the summe1· kink out of its system. The adjust·
ment to staying in at least one night a week for study ing was a tough one,
but nearly all have made the grade; the "before-and-after-dinner" bridge
club is in full swing (Brother Davis serv ing le sons to the pl edges in that
sc ientific game); and nearly everyone is res igned to the Sage-Allen Hour
with his coffee each eve ning.

Mu sical Notes
By George Stowe
Leo, the lion of Hollywood and the biggest box office attraction of them
all ':eturned to the Bushnell Saturday night with the le w York Phi lhar.
mon1c. And in practically every way it wa a typical Stokowski performance. ~ e must admit in all fairness, though, that it had it high points as
well a 1ts low ones.
The first half of the prog•·am wa.· devoted to the older cia sicists, Bach
and Brahm , and fully revealed the un s uitability of the St k
k'
.
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After the intermission, however, the story was quite ~·ffrew tromTlt.
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DJPATIENT VERGER DEPARTME T: Ever since
we read Bliss Perry as a boy of three, we've nursed
along the plea ant illusion that college profe sors are
gu il ele s old gentlemen who live in a world of their
own and wouldn't squelch a musca dome tica without
calling signals. Thus we were enrapt by a situation
the other Saturday mo1·ning, wherein one of the newer
instructors 7lad already chalked up thirty- · ix 'Here
ir' " from a cia s numbering a good twenty-three:
F in ally. when he reached a particularly poly yllabic
name and got no reply, we changed our minds. Sweep .
ing the cla room with a magnificent sneer, the teacher
napped viciou ly, "What's the matte r - ha n't he
made any friend ?"
HIGHER RITICISl\I DEPART 1ENT: The Reasons
arc ju tly famed for plugging Truth , Beauty, Ju tice
and all the rest, and hence our delight in observing
score of Trinity men at the late viewing at the Bu h·
nell of Henry V. We do think, though, that one rup.
tured duckling among them might have throttled his
k en power of analy is during a part of Act \', cene
2, where Hank the Cinq was enthrallin g his bride-to·be
with a sho rt travelogue on the past and future glorie·
of the French cou ntryside. " tow it, Jack," we heard
him snarl. "That's strictly from
RRA."
THROUGH THE MIXOSCOPE DEPARTMENT: We
don't get to football games very often, but when we
do, we can never help but be fascinated by Trinity's
gilded football helmets - both the ones on the player,'
heads and the line of them by the bench, looking for
all the world lik · the egg · of an hysterically methodi·
cal ostrich. Knowing, however, that football helmets
are- born a s ickly pinki h hue, we se nt our man Ranti·
pole down to the gym on Friday to get the goods on
thi sea sonal ase of the Aureate Lid s .
Rantipole quickly unearth ed the gentleman re pon·
ible for Trin's colorful headgear. He is l\1r. Henry
W. And e r on more widely and affectionately known
to Hilltop athletes as "Andy." Since Andy wa in the
midst of liming the football field's complex geometry,
Rantipole got to the point quickly. He wa told thai
the fourteen-karat effect from the h elmet. wa pro·
duced by praying them, in this era of pecialization,
with a gilt lacquer put out by a company which manu·
factures nothing but helmet paint.
Asked about wear and tear during these three
months of scrimmage, Andy stoutly defended hi
preparation, declaring that nothing, not even r ain, will
corrode its flashing fini h . And in the face of infla·
tion, Rantipole was gratified to di scover, only one
quart of paint is needed to preserve the brilliant shine
all seaso n. The Physical Education Department, more·
over, i so proud of the gold which contrasts strikingly
with the blue- and flesh motif of each player that it is
the invariabl e uniform of the day for every game,
even if the other team wears identical headdress, AndY
revealed.
Rantipole found that Mr. Anderson has be{)n a power
behind Coll ege athletics for more than four years, hav·
ing come to u · from a Hartford contracting business.
Maintainin g the lu tre on helmets is only a small part
of his regimen; with one other man he is responsible
for the perpetual grooming of both Alumni Hall and
the playing field s, not to mention supervising the
lo kers and the players' supp ly room. This last dutY
inc lud es keep ing watch over the lifelike tackling dum·
mies, who s it glum ly in a back room for three ea>0115
out of eve ry four. Rantipol c secretly believes, hoW·
ever, that gilding the helmets is Andy's consuming in·
terest: when asked if he fe lt that th is yearly finerY
were really appreciated , he retorted with his familiar
grin that it is sa id that "the Trinity football boys look
pretty nice."
IMPRESSI0 1 ISM DEPARTME T: B eing a circunl·
tantial synthesis of hazy happenstance, with a vie.'V
t~ward the rule, the clock, and a little white sack 1n
t e. West. · · · The Dekes' sombre volkswagon, a 192
Buic~ hearse, oozing ominously up the great green
nostnl of Ve rnon Stre t . . . . Mr. Ri s don's freshm~n
who complained of a chaotic Library card index, diS·
covered. he had never quite mastere-d the alphabet. · · ·
The assignment of Officer No. 397 whom the Reasons
cann.ot interview by order of the Police Commissioner,
holdmg placid concourse with Pop t h e nomadic peanut
mart. · · · And the sadly missed S~rrey with the Fringe
on Top.
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Hilltoppers T rouce Middlebury,
31 - 7, for Second Straight Win

Boaters Vanquish
Amherst, 6-1, In
Opening Contest

Heintz and Corcoran
Run Wild in Rout as
Osborn Scores Twice
Trinity's varsity gridiron eleve•l
dispelled all doubt that the Blue and
Gold ha one of the strongest smallcollege quads in New England, by
decisively trouncing a hard-fighting
Middlebury outfit, 31-7.
F'rom the opening kickoff, it wa
evident that Dan Jessee's charge,
were the masters of the situation, as
the Trinity backs ripped off plenty of
•
yardage through the Vermont teams
line. As usual the effective passing
of Whitey Kunkiewicz, combined with
a eries of Jessee's fake end-run plays
and orthodox end runs were instrumental in the rout of the Vermont
men. Let it be said for the Panthers,
however, that their lin e, outclassed
as it was, charged hard on every play,
and on several occasions threw Trin
backs for huge losses. The defense
against Hilltopper passes was good,
considering the accuracy of tho
aerials.
Trinity took the opening kickoff
and Bob Boland returned the ball to
the Trinity 49. From there it was
simply a matter of six plays until Hal
Heintz carried the pigskin over from
the five-yard stripe. Sparking this
drive was Heintz, aided by Boland and
Johnny Carroll. The key play wa a
lateral from Kunkiewicz to Heintz,
which netted twenty yards. Pete Vibert mis ed th e extra point, but for·
tunately the Trinity team scored often
enough to dispel any need for the
point.
The visitors took the opening kickoff, but could make no progre s and
were forced to kick. Trinity, hindered
by long penalties, was also unable to
mov the ball. Kunkiewicz had been
succe sfu l in hitting Boland on the
visitors' 20 but after several short
plunges, Middlebury's Johnny Mulcahy intercepted, and the threat was
averted. At this point, the vi itors

I
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Jesseemen Expect
Tou gh Figh t With
Hobart Saturday
Dan Jes ee will be taking hi

high

fl~ing ~·idmen to Geneva, l\'ew York

th1s commg Saturday to engage an aggre · sive Ho bart eleven. Trinity after
scor ing five touchdowns in each of its
first two game of the eason, will
find trouble in their encounter with
the .''Statesmen,"
. who , uncle·1 the
tutonng of Edthe Tryon, have won
me game and lo t two to date this fall.
The former All-American at Colgate
1ha a stronger team than the reco1·d
indicates. Hobart dropp d its initial
tu sel to Middlebury by the score of
7-0 and then came back the following
\\ eek to jolt ampson 12-0. While
Trinity was running rough-shod over
i\lidcl lebury, Buffalo was even more
merc,Je
in racking up a 5..J-0 score
on the tatesmen.
Nevertheless, comparative scores do
not tell the real story of th strength
of two teams. Hobart gave Trinity
the toughe t fight of the four clubs
the Hilltoppers beat last year. They
threatened to snatch the ball game
out of the fire with a late rally. This
yeat· the contest will be played on
their fi ld, making it even tougher
for the I-Iil ltoppers.
ince 1923, ten games have been
played between these two club . Trinity has won six of these while losing
three. There wa s also one tie game.
Of the six victories, th e J es eemen
probably enjoyed their victory over
the Orange and Purple in 1935. Both
teams needed to win that game to
have an undefeated season, and Trinity won it. The following year was
the big one for Hobart, as th Y went
through undefeated, downing Trinity
for the Hill toppers' only. defe~t.
Tt·inity ended that sea on w1th a SIX
and one r ecord.

I
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were forced to kick, and Canol! re- I
turned to the Trinity 44. The Jesseemen then started their second paydirt the next play Trin was penalized to
drive. John Corcoran gained a first the 3. Then Barquin ran around end
down on the Middlebury 43, and a for the score, and :vlulligan kicked the
Kunkiewicz lateral to Corcoran was point to make the score 1 -7.
sufficient for another first clown on
The Je seemen put the game on ice
the 32. On third down and eight to with two last quarter sco res. The first
go, Kunkiewicz faded back and hit AI resulted from a brilliant 5 -yard dash
Pope on th 20 for still another first down the sideline by Corcot·an. A
down. After Corcoran had gained Panther tackler knocked him out of
even through the line, Whitey hit bound on the two-yard stripe, but
Waterbury's pride and joy, Bob Bo- on the next play Corcoran took it
land, in the Panther end zone to over, as justice would have it. The
change the scoreboard figures to 12-0. final score wa accompli hed on two
Vibert again missed the point.
long runs by Tom Steel and Bob BarThe ensuing kickoff was fumbled rows, the former going 27, and the
by the Panthers, and Trin took pos- latter 39, to place the ball on the session on the 25. A pass, Corcoran vard line. Barrows then pa sed to
to Charlie Osborn clicked for the third Osborn in the end-zone for the tally,
Hilltopper score of the day.
Osborn making a beautiful hoestring
The v isitor again took the kickoff, catch on the play. This time Vibert
but on the second p lay from scrim- was successful in th conversion atmage, Corcoran intercepted a pass, tempt, and the final tally read Trinity
and the Blue and Gille! warriors took 31, Middlebury 7.
over on their own 45. However·, they
were unable to score and at half-time
the score remained 18-0.
The third stanza was unprodu ctive
of any score, although the Panth ers
began a sustained drive toward the
end of the quartet· when Sam Masters
recovered a Trinity fumble on the
Middlebury 4 , and, after a five-yar.I
penalty against the Hillto ppers.
smashed to a first down on the Trin
42. From here, :rasters passed to
Mulcahy for a first down on the 21,
as the third quarter ended. On third
down, the brilliant Masters again
passed to Mu lcahy on the 5, and on

On ller Toes

Last aturday, October 11, Bruce
?llunro' var ity soccer team opened
the 1947 sea~on by trouncing the
'iY orcester Tech eleven 6-1. The l\Iunro
hooter w re sparked to victory by
Dick Winchell, who booted three
points, and by Jay Geiger, who scored
two point .
Bruce Munro' men got off to a flying tart by coring four goals in the
fir t quarter. Th first tally came
about three minute afte1· the opening
whi tie had blown, when Di k Winchell made his fit'"t s uccessful attempt at scoring. The second goal
for the Hilltoppers came about five
minute later when Jay Geiger killfully booted the ball through the
Worcester Tech upright . o, at the
end of th first quarter, th
cor
tood ..J-0, in favo1· of the Hilltoppers.
The Worcester Tech hooters came
back in th s cond quarter to core
their first, and only tally, when 0. baz
s lipped the ball by Hank Goody ar.
The Hilltoppers, not to be outdone,
scored one more point in the second
quarter, and then added another tally
in the Ia t quarter for good measur .
So, when the final whistle blew,
Bruce's boys w t·e leading 6-1.
The Hilltoppers played with much
skill, poli h, and fine e, and displayed excellent teamwork, although
handicapped by a high casualty li st,
whi h included Roy, Griswold, Wood,
elson, and Howell.

Frosh and Varsity
Harriers Lose to
Jeffs, 28-29; 24-35
The Amherst Cross-Country quads
gained two victories at the expense of
Coach Ray Oosting's Freshman and
Varsity Ia t Friday afternoon by
score of 2 -29 and 24-35. In both
events, a Trinity man finished first,
but the Lord Jeffs placed five men
among the first eight and the1·eby
overcame the short lived Hilltoppers'
edge.
The Freshman team looked exceptionally good, especially considel'ing
their s hort time of pr·actice. Bill
Brown and Jack Kearn s finished onetwo, only a s concl apart. Pete1·son
and Run er of Amherst fini shed in .l
tie for third, some 35 seconds behind
the winner. Brown and Kearns have
great poss ibilities, and will crrtninly
help Trinity's teams in the future.
Captain Ed Lemieux easily captured
the three and one-tenth mile Varsity
run in a time of 16:19. Wolford took
third for Trinity, but the next five
fini hers were all Amhe1·st runners,
and Trinity co uld not hope to win.
Lemieux and Wolford are the only
two men on the team with previous
experience. Both are outstanding and
will be the nuclei of next spring's
track team.
In scoring cross-country, the team
with the least points win. The team
. core is equal to the sum of the positions that the first five runners
finished.
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Sports on Parade
By Dick Avitabile

It look: as though 1947 is ~oing to be a banner year for Trinity athletics
in mo1· ,,ays than o1w. . 'ot only does the college boast the most powerful
grid mal·hiJ~l' to pert onn on the Hill in almost fifteen years, but also-and
I think this is cH·n more important :chool spirit has reached a higher level
than at any t1me s1n..:e before the war.
Last year the only big football rally was the one prior to the Wesleyan
ganw.
those of us \\ ho recall the g-eneral lack of tudent enthusiasm
before and during our other games la st fall, it was a pleasant surprise to
be in on Friday ni.rht's rally, and al o to see the cheerleaders really getting
so nw support ~t t.he game itself.
Our new fre .- hman class deserves a great deal of credit for this trend.
Th members of th da
of 1951, mo t of whom are recent high or prep
. chool graduates, at·e really in there pitching. Another welcome addition
this year is the new Trinity band. We certainly got off to a good start :it
the ·liddlebury game. The music and heering were tenific, but let's keep
up the good work, for nothing makes a football team fight harder than the
thought that th people in th sta nd are behind them.
A for the gam itself, the Hilltoppers had very little trouble in trouncing the Black Panthers from Vermont. The Jesseemen displayed one of the
mo t impress ive running attacks cv I' to be seen on Trinity Field . The
llilltoppers are literally loaded with backfield talent. Hal Heintz and Johnny
orcoran arc asily the best runners on the squad. Whenever either of these
men get· loose, there's no telling how far he may go. Bob Boland, F1:ank
Ebl n, Jack an·oll, Rog Hall, and Tom tee! are aL o reliable ball earners,
and Bob Barrows shows promi e of becoming one of the best runners of all.
Anyone who saw how Bob hand! d hims If on that 43-yard run around right
end which set up Trinity's final touchdown will hardly deny that he has
great possibilities. Another back who distinguished himself, although
tri tly on defense, was Ken Kochanski. "Ski" didn't play very long, but
whil he was in there in place of Whitey Kunki wicz, Ken did a bang-up
job ba ·king up the lin . Kunkiewicz, of course, whose brilliant passing and
signal calling is . upposed to pace the Hilltoppers all season, is the biggest
ofl'ensive gun that 'oach Dan Jessee ha had in many a year.
Behind this g littering array of backs are such outstanding linemen as
Mitch Holmgren, Joe Baltronis, Joe Ponsalle, aptain Roger Bestor, and
Merlin Kolokow ski with Bill Pitkin and AI Pope holding down the end postlions.
harley Os born, anoth r end, scored two touchdowns in the Middlebu1·y game by coming up with a couple of beautiful pass catches in the end
zone.
Last week 1 mis"ed three predictions : olumbia-Yale, \Villiams-R.P.I.,
and Amherst- Bowdoin . There were also two tie , avy-Duk and ArmyIllinoi s. But I hit seven right any way, so the average isn't too bad- yet.
This week it's Bates over North as l rn, Bowdoin to trim Williams, Dartmouth to down Brown, Middl bury to rebound over Coast Guard, Pennsylvania to rip
olumbia, Connecticut to beat Maine, Wesleyan to slaughter
warthmore, Yale over \Visconsin, Boston oll ge to nip Louisiana tate,
Illinoi s over Minnesota, and last, but not least, Trinity to mangle Hobart.
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THERE IS MORE
COCA-COLA NOW

College Barber Shop
SA TI SFACTION G UA RAN TEED

I I 20 Broad Street
(One Block Below Vernon Street
near Allen Place)

OXFORD GRAY FLAN N EL SLACKS
For Convenience of

all

(All

Trinity Students

See Our Jewelry and
"T" Shirts with Trinity Seals

Students Union Store
LOWER SEABURY

izes)

$12.95 a nd $14.95
I 00"/0 Hockanum All Wool
Jacki e Cezanne, ballet d a n cer,
•ay• of S chaef er, " It'• the fin e•t
beer I ever ta• ted!" A nd no w onder-it'• th e fined beer we ever
brewe d! Enjoy S c haef e r B ee r
your•elf today . Th e F. & M.
Scha ef e r Bre wing Co. of Con·
necticu t, Inc.

ON SALE AT

SLOSS BERG'S, INC.
CAMPUS SHOP
CLOT HIER S
FU R NIS H E RS
C STOM TAI LO RS

Cor. Vernon and Broad Sts.

trade-maries mean the .same thing.

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly
IOmEO UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COlA COMPANY IY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. , EAST HARTFORD, CONN.
C 19-47 The C:.C Co.
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Bishop ...

Calendar of Events

( ontinued from page 1.)
h
_
0 cto er lo:
.. h.
h
a ft er f m1s mg t e yracu. e course,
and while at nion became a member
10:00- ?ommuni~y .Chest rally,
of the American Colleg-e Public RelaChemistry au<htonum.
tions Assoc iation and servetl on that
4:30-Meeting of the • autical
As ociation, Woodward Lounge.
organization '
ew York- ew Jersey
7:00 ommons Club, Cook
Regional Conference ommittee. Mr.
Lounge.
Bishop al o took an active part in
various civic programs at Schenectady October 16:
and wa a member of the local
7:30 - Protestant
Fellowship
peaker'g bureau.
meeting, Woodward Lounge.
After his appointment as h ead of
7:00-Meeting of the Student
Public Relations for Trinity, he was
Wives' lub, Cook Loung .
joined here by hi s wife, the form r
Anne Selene Rowan of a shville, and October 18:
2 year old . on, Donald, at their pres2:00-Foothall, Trinity vs. Hobart,
ent residence at 79 Vernon Street.
Geneva, ew York.

I

Community Chest ...
( ontinued from page 1.)
son, Mi ss Patricia H. Bennett, and
Mi s Patricia B. Smith. In all , there
will be 130 workers in Division B, in cluding und ergradu ates, Rtaff and
faculty. The Trin\ty division aims for
$213,000 or about one-fifth of the
total.
Other outstanding local leader are
Lieutenant-Commander lyde Fuller,
commander of the General Life Insurance divi sion, and John Butler,
director of the Trinity Placement
Bureau, and vice-chairman of the individual ubscribers division.

PLIMPTON'S, INC.
STATIONERS
chool and Bus iness upplies

Home Football Games

The Dean's Office
Faculty meetings are held on the
second Tuesday of each month. Students desiring to Ruhmit petitions for
faculty action should keep in mind
the fixed dates for the monthly meetings.
Any foreign students holding student visas are .requested
to see .Dean
.
Hughes at then· earhst convemence,
unless they have already registered
theit· names at the Dean's office.

All full time studem at Trinit~·
College (not extension tudents). ar··
·'tJtomaticall\.· members of the Tnmty
' • ollege Athletic As ociation. '\'\, e arc
,•crY anxious that a man~· a pos ibl ~~
att;nd all home games. For this purpose we have is. ued Athletic A sociation cards to the student · \\'e hope
that you will co-operate in the followin.,. which will enable us to handle the
"
large
crowds anticipatec1 at a 11 f our
of our home football game thi year.
(1) No student will be admitted
without s igned Athletic Association
cards. THESE CARDS ARE
OT

I

TRA. 'SFERABLE. Any abu e ,
Athletic A sociation cards will bo,
!'tudents from further free admi .a:
•
~lOt
to home gam "· 1 our cooperat 1·on .I<
requested.
(2)
tudents h?lding Athletic A.
sociation card w11l be admitted on,.·
1
through tudent gate located 011 ,. ·
'e··
ide of field (nearest gym).
·
Note: If you bring a guest, buy hi,
or her ticket at one of the regular
ticket booth and then both may ente:
through student gate .
·
Ray Oosti ng, Director
Dept. of Phys ical Educat·10n.

October 22:
8:00- anterbury Club, Woodward Lounge.
7:30 - Senate meeting, Cook
Lounge.

DRY CLEANING
3 Hour Service
PRESSING WHILE YOU WAIT

COLLEGE CLEANERS
130 I Broad Street - Hartford

College View Tavern
215 Zion Street
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY
Tri nity

Colle~e

Official Theme Padl
an d School Suppliea
at the

142 Trumbull Street

TRINITY DRUG CO.

Telephone 2-2291

1284 Broad Street

••

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP

VISIT OUR SNACK BAR

211 Zion Street
Preaaing, Cleaning, Repairina'

Hot

Meal Ticket -

F or All Trinity Students

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

er ved Da il y
$5.5 0 Value for $5 .00

SPEAR & McMANUS

81 -83 Laurel Street

FLORIST
JOSEPH B. McMANUS. Man ager

FINEST PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES

1ea l

231 Asylum St. - Hartford

Two Telephones:
2-7016-2-1 044

" Flowers For All O ccasions"

Telephone 2-4191

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod

94 Allyn Street

Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Would Do Well to Look Into the Field of Printing
Aa a Worthwhile Career

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO.
A Division of Connecticut Printers, Incorporated
HARTFORD I
CONNECTICUT

11

A\.\. MY FRIENDS

KNOW CH£SlERfl£\.D

~~;;~

~

.
C OL\JMBIA"S
ST.o\R Of
r~oo O CT10 N

T E CH !< ICOLOP.

"DOWN TO E

ARTH"

START EVERY DAY RIGHT

W ith

"A CONNECTICUT INSTITUTION
Sl NCE 1764''
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